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& „ ' p®y* *° Pa^. ^or ®uality i The last Friday in August—just before we swing i

& ri-vou v'ewSV! lig'htTf ^luxury > ^ ~ > U > int° ^ ^ ‘T*88.^ ^ 'tV'Jthet" **,!
or a necessity, does it apply with more fo.ce „ _ « . -, t _we have planned to give our customers the benefit of ;
than to furs—for the reason that furs are not SD3GiaîPrÏG&S tJUFinQ EXulOïtlOIl + some extraordinarily low prices to clear out lines and ■ 
a little foible of fashion that s here to-dav and everything warranted as represented. ma^e room for F all stock. You 11 easily pick them from .
forgotten to-morrow—but in buying them— Frames iok ............$2.85 Î this list of bargains, everyone of which is a genuine sav-
for most folks-,t means buying for a lifetime QddWtod r:"::: i.........:..... 1.60 X in„ Note specially the wind-up of the August FurnU :
—we have a continental reputation for mak- 5 Year Gold Filled Eye-Glasses .  ................... ........... 1.00 + ° “ ‘

ing and selling dependable fur garments— Best Lenses, warranted, per pair..................................... 100 -r ture Sale.
Plain frames ..................................................................................  26c, 60c. 76c

Three expert optician». No long waits.Open 7 o’clock mornings, till 10 o’clock nights.
Next to Shea’s Theatre

93 Yonge Street

To the Trade .
OOM
LIMITS!» %

.
August 29th.

In the Depths of a 20-Knot Cruiser, 
Twenty-Five Feet Under the 

1<x"X Water Line.

-

Nipping the Profits Special Bargains - .of some lines in Staples 
is what we are doing 
this week.

\ -
''For the Last Friday in Summer.T

\
VERITABLE ROARING STEEL CAVERN.

Every Day|
Some Detail* of tike Worlc of the 

Men on Whom the Navy Must 
Depend. •

h
.

there are opportunities 
with *

of making money 
these

diTn connection with the recent English 
naval mi noenvree, the following descrip
tion of life in the engine-room of a fast 
cruiser, riven by Mr. Herbert Russell in 
The Lon,
Interests g :

“If ym 
engine-ro

really m, ans, some and stand a watch be- 
lo*.’’

M
ri

Exceptional Values 
John Macdonald & Co.,

nJ
alIon Daily Express, wlU be found I kHigh Style and High Quality\ : ♦ Particularly Good Clothing

Bargains
FOR MEN AND BOVS.

■ iwant to know what life In the 
>m on board a 20-knot cruiser

4

\m ::"have won us our place as leaders in our line 
—and you'll easily concede us the position if 
you’ll visit our showrooms and see for your
self the great show we’re making for the 
1901-2 season—what we sell we make—what 
we make we guarantee—

Fine Persian Lamb Jackets—with 
trimmings........ ...............................

Globe Optical Go.,Front Streets Bast. 
TORONTO.

Wellington and ti

fv tu
Thns 1 pake the first engineer of the 

Ariadne, 
over the 
elon of

a Public I^Amusements
as he and I leaned side by side 
rail watching the stately procès 

battleships and cruisers bursting 
clouds from their shearing bows

V Loaded Shells 98 only Men’s Saits, all-wool English and Canadian Î '■ 
tweeds, made in single-breast sacque style; these -- 
are the balance of our stock of spring and summer j 
suits, that ranged in price from 6.00 to 8.50, they j 
are odd lots and broken sizes, assorted patterns, j 
light fawns, greys and dark browns, in cheek and j 
broken plaids, sizes 34 to 44, to clear 
Friday at......................................................

Boys’ $3.50, $4 and $4.50 Three-Piece.Suits, to ] 
Clear at $2.69.

All-Woti English and Canadian Tweeds, made single- j 
breast sacque style, in dark greys and brown, neat s 
checks; also a medium fawn broken check, in 1' I 
double-breast sacque style, good farmer’s satin lio- f, ]§• 
ing, perfect-fitting, sizes 28 to 33, spe
cial Friday

Roys’ 2-Piece Suits, all-wool Canadian tweeds, in A; 1 
dark grey checks and broken plaida, single-breast, “t 
ed, neatly pleated back and front, lined with good 
farmer’s satin, sizes 26 to 28, an excel- ~ 
lent school suit, to clear Friday at.

X Boys’ Navy Blue Serge Sailor Blouse Suits, blouse made full with large : 
sailor collar, trimmed with braid, sizes 21 to 27, regular 
1.00, special Friday...................................................................

V 1 • rsteaming 
as they inoved In faultless $85 to $150 

$150 to $250
array over the 

long blu< Channel ridge* flowing towards 
the dim

«Eley’s celebrated make, in black and smokeless pow- 
ders. A complete line flocks and gauges at our noted 
close cut prices. Everything in the ammunition line. 
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

Fair Visitor.. $
From enquiries made at the box office 

of the princess Theatre, Mr. O. B. Shep
pard is able to state that handreds of out- 
of-town people are arranging to make a 
visit to “ 'Way Down East a part of 
their trip to Toronto. The two previous 
engagements of this splendid If***1»1** 
hnvr anread tie fame thruout the enure p^vm'cT^d there Is . great eagerness 

disrrtaved on the part of those ^no are 
wnting ter sest. or ordering personally 
f^ .t least one performance of 

' the ’olAL** Judging "from the number and 

variety of these applications for seals, and 
It wltSP those of otter year,

awill be fully np to, ttwtipreat^ ex 
cess of. any previous records, wnai win £?b.bl> ^ * ,th= *re«c« ,mtere«wto

thTflSt t£e will be the an- 
n<££u.« .t tL h"Us and cattle and few,

to d£cov«r and the half dosen other real
istic but net sensational lea,tPf,%t.^xVay 
to make np the spectacular side oT Way 
Down BUst,*’ The prices at the Prlncesa 
*e not at all excessive, considering the

SS.SS5SOTÎ»
until the end of the Exposition.

Fine Alaska Seal Jackets 1i
distant line of coast. V

18See our exhibit at the fair—ground floor main 
building— _

And I went hi3.95 |H

I•Into the Vitals.
lpto a roaring steel cavern: down 

and yet j down, past darting cross-heads 
and flashing piston-rods; past the vast, 
fleeting Arms of metal which keep the 
crank shafts rhythmically pounding, and 
the flinging link-work beating time to the 

pf the revolutions; the air grow
ing hotter and closer; shadowy figures 
gliding stealthily about In the ruddy-tinged 
twilight; a vague sense of wanting to turn 
back upon me at every step of the descent 

nd then I stand 25 feet below the water 
line, in the engine-room of this mightv, 
rushing fabric.

I had* heard much before I embarked up
on these manoeuvre* of the naval en
gineers; of their obligations, grievances, 
and the arduous condition* of their voca 
tlon.

*• Down mm:; sc

tWe’re opening tip every day now new lines 
of the newest blocks in soft and stiff felt hats 
for men—from the leading English and 
American makers—such as—Yoilmans—Stet
son—Hawes—Lincoln—Bennett & Co.—and 
Christy—new colors and blocks—

8 169 King 
Street Bast, 

7 Toronto.

bitRussia's at the Market CM

Iitogl j#k M
measure M>i XIf von want to bw. 

rrw money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans,

Money

Money
Money

Money
Money

Money

Palermo /
Creamery
Butter

2.00 to 5.00. lh: m2.69 - ji
* Ehorses and wag

ons, flail and see u% 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply fer it Money 
can be paid in full 

time or in six

♦
New Fall Hats 
For Hen. I be

5} So
PI
I si

1.991 %I ' P*
Bat never until this moment of 

standing beneath the vast, thundering heart 
of the Ariadne did realization of the sig
nificance of it all dawn upon me. x 

It was like a revelation to stand there 
amid that din and clangor; to hear the 
metallic pealing of the bridge telegrapn. 
and to witness a dlngy-looklng figure, by 
a movement of his armn arrest the whole 
throbbing mass. A revelation, 
because I did not know that all this ex
isted down In the bowels of the mighty 
warship, but because the standing there 
among It and watching It brought home 
a sense of the engineer’s responsibilities 
with a degree of keenness which nothing 

xperlence would

M
Clean, sweet and always fresh. 
Containg just enough " creamy 
flavor to make it the most popular 
table butter on the market. We 
are now prepared to supply 
customers with this delicious 
butter in lb. prints, or three, five 

1 or ten lb. jars. Special contracts 
made with families for the winter 
months. Prices on application.

sill
WHEN YOU TAKE 
A MEAL TAKE

MORMONS IN JAPAN. 2st any 
cr twelve monthly pay- .73? E*

Srî\ ■ Were Promptly Ejected by a Mis
sionary Boarding-House. Mlmente to suit borrower. 

We have an entirely 
new pian ot "lending. 
Call and get our terms.

f .-îy

Weston’s 
Bread

Yokohama, Aug. 28,-Thè arrival of four 
Mormon missionaries In Japan Is exciting 

They arrived on the Em-
X Seasonable Bargains in Hen’s 

Furnishings.
_ $) Laundried Colored-Shirts for 69c,

X Men’s Fine English Cambric Laundried Colored Shirts, open front, de- ,
^ tached cuffs, full size bodies, extra good quality and well X made, sizes 14 to 17, reg. 1.00, Friday bargain
X $1 and 75c Underwear for 49c.
X Men’s Fine Double Thread Balbriggan Underwear, overlooked 
4- silk trimmings, pearl buttons, rib cuffs and ankles, French neck, 4L
+ all sizes, regular 1.00 and 76c per garment, Friday bar- A Q Tj

gain.,........................................................................................................
Men’s Fine Natural Wool Underwear, overlooked seams, cashmere trim- l||

M
I say, not Mi

Igreat comment, 
press of Japan on the 12th. and at once 

They engaged
for the Grand.Ward and Vokes

Ward and Yokes’ new vehicle. The Head 
Walters, which comes to the Grand Opera 
House next week, contains as one of the
siTf^uT Ml» FtStowas decided^

■ E gjofi
nil, year secured her signature to ^ 
tract for their new production. Besides 
personality, Miss Franklin possesses a rich 
voice and graceful presence. Ward and 
voïîw week at the Grand will commence
wlth^ special fcollday matinee, I^bor Day
Monday, Sept. 2. Other matinees will be 
Wednesday and Saturday.

mbegan an active campaign. The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Address Room 10. No: 6 King West. 
Phone Main 4233.

missionary boarding house, 
theirquarters at a . .

i.««
redound to their credit among the natives, 
who are famed for their hosjdtality.

Earthquakes of abnormal duration oc- 
curred here on Aug. 9. Great damage wa 
done the railway lines tn the north, but 
no fatalities have been reported.

CITY DAIRY CO.• ••Oshort of the actual 
achieve. î 0,691The Inner Life. A thorough course of Weston’s 

wholesome, delicious, appetizing 
HOME-MADE BREAD is the only 
—the sure treatment for a hungry 
man.

The evening meal is a sumptuous 
repast when endowed with good bread.

Phone 329 Main.

Limited,

Spadlna Crescent.
I was fortunate that in standing an en

gine-room watch It should have fallen to 
my lot to be on board a high-speed crui
ser of the largest and latest type. 
Ariadne, with her
cylinder engines, working at 18.000 horse
power on 120 revolutions per minute, her 
mass of auxiliary machinery, and her 30 
Belleville boilers, Is about as favorab e an 
example ns I could have chosen for getting 
a brief, practical glimpse Into the living 

“Superba” for tbe Toronto. reality of the engineer’s Inner life.
Notwithstanding the fact that Hanlon s lg mv purpose to give the fruits

'‘Superba,*’ -that well-knovm specta , of ^ fonr-iiours’ spell below In a mere de- 
aUgnumb« of new features, ^riptlon of the great, gloomy, awe-tinged 

the Hanlous have Aiade still greater efforts scene, 
for this year, and have had the piece en- this, 
tirely re-written on the newest and most my hands of a lamp-black hue, and my 
novel lines possible. Everything will be eyelids and nostrils heavy with coal dust, 
bright and of an np-to-date nature, and j Wanted to learn for myself the truth,
the entertainment will be varied by the The régulations of the King’s Service
addition of a number of strong ieatur very, properly prohibit naval men from 
acts that In themselves presen g h* writing upon subjects which affect their 

f„t,^ya^tedn.L6Pra.tn«y” bat they are not forbldflen to an-

mechanlcal effects , and transformations swer questions, 
have been rebuilt thruonL A number of I asked and I was told. And what 1
bi" specialty acts have been Inserted and, gathered was this: That short-hnnfled-
the clever English ballet troupe Imported ne9g lg y,e pressing grievance of the whole 
will lend additional vigor to the perfor- >)ranr^_ Contrast the. following figures 
mance. The company will be seen st f would rightly appreciate tnls condl-
Toronto Opera House next week with a - “ .
special matinee on Monday. Qn boerfl the Ariadne we have one fleet

Good Show nt shea's. engineer, one chief engineer and three as
Tonee-street slstant engineers, together with /in en- Th^ue^s, Monday auernoon the house glneer artificer. wJ have as many stokers 

has been crowded at every performance, in a watch as will suffice to provide one 
Mr. Shea has been In Toronto for two sea- man for every two boilers. On our legend 
sons, but It Is quite evident from tbe spPod the coal consumption Is last four 
opening that the coming year will be even hnnflred tons a day.
more successful than the past two. The Take a mercantile liner of our dimensions
theatregoing public of Toronto was hungry will have Scotch boilers
^InM haa8veMhkdShdeuri-« P—,"' ^ S”

the summer has only made them more tricky pipe racks. She will hare prac 
eager for vaudeville shows. tleally no auxiliary machinery worth men

The bill at Shea's this week Is a strictly tlonlng ae alongside that of n warship, 
high-class and np-to-d»te vaudeville show. bnt wbat will be the disproportion of her 

• There are many comedians and several pohmlement? 1
.good singers and dancers. For next week 

Mr. Shea promises another list of vaude
ville head liners that will be equal to If 
not better than what he has already tor- 

t n I shed In this city.

246first

FIVE PERSONS HURT.s» Tfie
double set of four-

fl earns,LADV BOUNTIFTJIi. TIMRS. EDDY AS Accident In Kentucky 
Mny Result in Loss of Life.

Rnnnway
A Good Show. Concord, N.H., Aug. 28,-Every child In 

Concord was admitted free to-day to the
state fair here, and to everyone who had a ! accidcnt to-day on the Versailles Pike, 
valid claim upon her generosity Mrs. Mary
Baker G. Eddy gave nn order for n pali °f suny were bn(iiy hurt. They are:

them' claims ‘TmmOTOw*‘afternoon'"Srs. Mrs. Edward Porter Thompson, wife of

Eddy will divide with Governor Jordan the well-known writer, Injured Internally, 
the honors of being nsp^laLa"'„atnlm Elliott Orr, 4 years old, grandchild of 
the society. * Ghlcaco she I Mrs. Thompson, skyjl crushed, will die.wfn mlke‘athe ?ircuit o? .the tnlck^n in | Edmund Orr, graniichl.d of Mrs. Thornp- 

onën barouche. ' Hundrerls of Christian son. Injured Internally, probably will die. 
Scientists will be here to see her. She Miss Kate Thompson, daughter of Mrs. 
bus bought 100 reserved seats In the Thompson, leg hrqken, Internally Injured, 
trrnnd stand, where she and her guests will Miss Una Sudduth, badly bruised, 
watch the racing. She Is anxious to see 
a man dive Into a tank of water from an

In evidence at bothLarge crowds were 
performances given In the open air thea
tre at Haitian's Point yesterday afternoon 

Mack and Burgess, In their

Frankfort, Ky., Aug 28.—In a runaway

about two miles from Frankfort, five per-and evening.
rapid-fire talking act, create numberless 
roars of laughter during Its progress. Miss 
Burgess is making a hit with her rendition 
of the beautiful ballad, “The Bridge of 
sighs," George Wood of the team of Wood 
and Remsey amuses many during the 
course of tU% acrobatic sketch by his 
clever comedy/ work, and he is ably assist
ed by his partner. "Billie" Remsey, who 

Is one of the cleverest 
bag punchers on tile Toad to-day. Gemma 
Jewell continues to make a hit with her
illustrated songs, and Sadte Hart Is ccr- _______
talniy perfection In her dialect and char- Midland, Aug. 28.—The corner stone ot eievation of 90 feet.
acter Impersonations. The Bletsoe Duo, fche Qjew Methodist Church wa* laid this — --------------------
two young dancers, combine in ranking nft(xrnoon by Mrs. J. B. Horrell, in the AT THE PAN-AMERICAN.
this one of the best vaudeville perform-1 pre9ence <yf a large assemblage. Rev. T. ------------ . -
ancese given at this popular resort In punioPf pastor, presided. Addresses were Buffalo, Aug. 28.—Mayor Raymond Pre
several years. - delivered by Rev. John Lockie, Orillia; J- fontalne of Montreal enjoyed a full day’s

J. Reddltt, Barrie; J. J. Elliott, Preston tprd t0 the Exposition in com-
Irlsh Team Arrive. The church, when finished, will seat over , visit jester )

New York Aug og_\m0ng the passen- fiOO, Is solid brick, with stone facing and ; pany with his secretary. J6®11® Ba?s t.
g^s who artvmlgtoday ^rstenmerPServla eoyter tower. The Sunday DcIhM Aid./anrher^of Montreal 
from Liverpool and Queenstown were 13 parlors,. In the rear, are of the approved renee A W»»™' one[ ot “on»ral a^ promi 
members of the Irish rifle team, which : design, being situated on the main street, j nent liquor merchants. and_ the presumnt 
Will compete with the all-American team ! When finished it will be a fine ornament to of the Licensed Victuallers of the p 
at Sea Girt, N.J. ithe town. rince of Quebec.

-* mings, pearl buttons, rib cuffs and ankles, fashioned and yB j
well made,sizes 34 to 44, Friday bargain, per garment... 4/ JjX MODEL BAKERYCO. Al

35c English Flannelette Shirts, for 25c,
Men’s Fine English Flanftelette Top Shirts, full size bodies, doable- 

stitched seams, collar attached, sizes 14£ to 16^, regular O B
35o, Friday bargain..........•vti-sVwiie #••#•♦•••••••• • •• ^

Men’s Moleskin Working Shirts, collar attached, dark grey |»/\ 
stripes, full size bodies/ sizes 14 to 17, Friday bargain... eVV

35c Neckwear lot 25c.
+ Men’s Fine Imported Silk Neckwear, right up-to-date patterns and <x*

orings, styles 50-inch four-in-hands, graduated Derbys, puffs, T 
strings, bows and Imperial flowing-ends, regular 350, «84
Friday bargain.................................................................................. %

X Two Bargains in Men’s Half Hose |
X 15c Wool Hose for 9c-

Abler pens than mine have done 
I had a -definite object In making

\ Limited.

GEORGE WESTON, Manager.
4-

without a doubt

NEW MIDLAND CHURCH.
foitKILLED WIFE AND S^LF.
thj

t- thBellaire, Ohio, Aug. 28.—At Bealsvllle, 
near here, William Montgomery, a well-to- 
do farmer, while intoxicated last night, 
fatally shot his wife and then turned the 
revolver on himself, committing suicide.

B1
♦ th

tr«
>
> CV

DIED AGED 10». +
;\ft

New York, Aug. 28.—Mrs. Catherine 
Hôwe, a descendant of the Howes of 
Johnstown, N.Y., died In Brooklyn last 
night. She was 103 years old.

r * ti
« À üti

fui
35c Cotton Hose for 12 1-2c. +

Men’s Heavy Grey Wool Half Hose, seamless, ribbed top, double toe an# „ Q ^ 
heel, a good fall and winter sock, regular 15c, Friday, per pair.•» il |

Men’s Finest Quality Plain Black, Tan and Balbriggan Cotton Half Hose, fnl j j* 
fashioned, doublé sole, toe and heel, regular 25c and 36c Unes, Fri- 10l/ . '

.l£7J . '

m>
tin<x>oooo<x><x>oo<x>oo<x><x>oo<x><x>-oooooo<x>oo<xx><x>ooooo<x>oo<x>o

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED J
SC

X . r.i
Ifday, per pair: pi
tu

Undermanned Warships. $1.00 Straw Hats for 19c.>The average British merchant Mner of 
10.000 tons carries 12 engineers, and as 
nearly as possible double the number or 
firemen, relatively, to a naval vessel. As 
nobody will accuse shipowners of carry
ing mote men than are necessary to 
adequately work their vessels, the conclu
sion Is certainly not very difficult to draw.

You particularly witness the effect of 
this shortness of complement during the 
stress of such a period as this, in a ship 
mobilized for the manoe ivres, 
at every turn during my four hours’ watch 
below.
skids from the bunkers, the clanging open 
of the fire doors In endless succession, the 
unwearying shovelling, male me marvel at 
the endurance of the steaming copper- 
faced men who could sustain that labor.

Forty
feet down, betwixt the tiers of racking 
and groaning boilers, or among the whirl
ing engines, hearing the thunder of guns 
overhead, shaking the ship to her very 
heart: never knowing when a shell may

or the 
whole

mx> Ki

A Beautiful 
Display T7i

' You’ll require to be here at 8 o’clock 
<Q> >- Friday morning, if you wish to partici- 
Q t pate in this bargain. Remember there 

O X are only 87 4.11 told.
O Î

in
Westminster Choir.

That the engagement of the Westminster 
Abbey Choir Glee and Concert Party for 
Monday afternoon and evening next at 
Massey Music Hall has proved a most 
popular occasion was shown by the great 
demand for seats which was exhibited 
vesterday morning at the opening of the 
plan. Altho the concert Is In advance of 
the regular musical season, the desire to 
hear the historic state singers of England, 
who number in their ranks the principal 
tenors and basses of the famous cathe
dral organization, the wonderful male altos 
and the boy sopranos, is so great that 
they are sure to be greeted with crowded 
houses on Monday afternoon and evening 
next. There will be a complete change ot 
program In the evening from the after
noon and both programs x^lli be of a most 
delightful character, introducing, ns they 
do. the historic glees, madrigals and bal
lads of British song.

- WESTMINSTER ABBEY CHOIR.

l>riHÜ buSJ
rs
k j

if
an

. be
87 only Men’s Straw Hats and Children*» Straw Sail- 

this little lot is the balance of onr straw bate we
» m 01 sa w it ors,

have in stock, they consist of men’s fine rustic straw 
and children’s fine rustic and white Canton braids, 
regular prices mostly 1.00, a few as low as 60c, 
to clear Friday at.............. *...................................

Mi till

It's for vour benefit, whether you’re a visitor or a citizen. Every year just at 
“Fair time” we get together one of these high-class exhibits and sales so that 

\ you may have the full benefit of an early winter purchase at a summer price.
* This time we have smashed all our records for style, quality and in the 
tent of the display. You don’t need to be reminded that Canada is noted for 
its high-class furs and the reasonable prices of them,-nor of our reputation in 
manufacturing, noyelty of style and good quality. Otir showrooms are well 
worth a call, even if vou don’t require any garment?. If you do, why it means 

. satisfaction and money saved for you. You’re welcome anyway. Our stock 
of Jackets is the largest and most complete of any- in Canada. It embraces 
all the latest London, Paris and New York designs. Here’s a partial list:

V.The ceaseless hauling of the coal
thi

.19 I ed

: amVC teiMen's Hats, an assorted lot of Stiff and soft fur felt, all 
styles, colors, in stiff hats, black or mid-brown; 

in soft hats, fawn, black, mid-brown and pearl grey,
these hats sold in the regular way at 1.60 and 2.00, Friday bar- gg

Bovs’ and Men’s Hookdown Caps, in fine tweeds or navy blue serges, 
silkoline lined, regular 20c and 15c, Friday................................................

Xex- new BillBnt what would It be In war?

3
to
loi
pi

¥ .9: <■
tuv rending Its way thru, 

of the ram send the
+
*crash

fabric reeling to eternlty-dhe mind seek
ing to Incarnate the very picture of hell 
could not figure a more lurid, stifling, 
deafening scene.

And the ship Is In their hands.

M- + Bargains in Furniture From Our 
August Sale.

Will Vse Exclusively the Famous 
HCintiman & Co. Plano in Their .

Tour of Canada.

To the long list of wartd-famied singers 
and mlnslcal artists who have visited Can
ada -fri recent years and who have made 
the Heintzman A Co. new scale grand piano 
their exclusive choice, may now be added 
the celebrated Westminster Abbey Choir, 
who" this week are gVvlng dellgbtfal glee 
and concert entertainments In Cohonrg,

X Nlagara-on-the-Lake and other points. Ac-
Vustomcd to singing before the very finest- .. „ , „„ „____ ...
made Instruments of the world's greatest Manchester, N.H.. Ang. 28. Rear Ail-
makers, one can readily understand the mirai Sampson Is nbï.n7r„m
high compliment paid Heintzman & Co. S S
by Mr. Edward -Rranscorn,-, director and aîtho he Is gaining strength. He sees 
organizer of the Westminster Abbey Choir, TlsKon!, however, and has held no con- 
ln selecting one of this firm’s instruments, saltations on the Schley court of Inquiry.

! U:
i #

8Her
officers can handle her to a nicety so long 
as the propellers respond to their signals. 
They can manoeuvre her in tactics as tho 
she were a vast toy. But let them ring 
the telegraph down to heedless ears, and 
the splendid 
a log.

♦$150 to $250 
$75 to $ I 25 

$ IT O to $ I 25 
$30 to $40 
$25 to $40

We are showing Caperines in every new fashion, in all combinations of furs. Ruffs, Muffs, Boas, Capes, 
Robes, Caps. Also a splendid line of Gentlemen’s Fur and Fur-lined Coats. Send for Catalogue.

Alaska Seal Jackets - 
Persian Lamb Jackets , ■
Persian Lamb Jackets, with Mink, Sable Trimmings 
Electric Seal Jackets 
Astrachan Jackets

u100 Bamboo Bookshelves, nicely finished, strongly made, 18 Inches in 
wide, 4 shelves, regular price 1.00, Friday bargain............................. •*e

18 only Sets Dining Chairs, selected hardwood, golden finish, high back», . : 
strongly braced, embossed carving, fancy turned spindles, set» of 5 — «g - ■

+ small and 1 armchair, Friday bargain, per set.................................... *•j
T 14 only Hallra-ks, quarter-cut golden oak, hand-carved, well finished, 4 double . 1 
X brass coat and hat hooks, box seat, folding lid and umbrella holder, large - jX shaped bevelled mirror plates, assorted designs, regular price up to - nn * 1

11.50, Friday bargain.......................................... ...................... .......
nly Sideboards, assorted patterns, solid oak, golden finish, heavily hand- - j 
carved, shaped tops and drawer fronts, cast brass trimmings, large shaped -1 
bevelled British plate mirrors, regular price up to 81.50, Friday 0Q T 
bargain..................................................................... .......... ..................
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15 only Extension Tables, hardwood, golden finish, tops 42 x 42 inches, extend, 
ing to 8 feet, with 5 heavy turned and fluted post legs, regular g gg , ’

X 12 only Bedroom Suites, selected hardwood, golden finish, neatly carved, three- T I X drawer bureau, bedstead 4 feet 2 inches wide, large bevelled m.rror plate, J
with strong woven wire spring m|*treee and good seagraes and 13 CQ 4- . 1
wool mixed mattress to fit, regular price 17.50, Friday bargain.... •

X 32 only Parlor Tables, assorted patterns, in quarter-cut oak and mahogany.
+ daintily shaped, highly polished, regular price up to 8.50, Fr.day ^ gg
^ bargain............................................................................................................ % vj
> 75 onlv Parlor Rocking Chairs, rich quarter-cut ^ and mahogany, hand- | 

somely hand-carved and poli ed , saddle-shaped wood seats, fancy 
turned spindles, regular pri 2.75, Friday bargain

( 8 Pi 5"3

SCORES’
»i«T5?ESTABLISHED 1843. ESTABLISHED 1843. <••? 8^ m ,e-

I Dl-trf r«BirrOUR FAMOUS “GUINEAS” 8[s.
^0^ tn•V5

'<■i 4 876 64821

Ladies’ Walking Hats.$5.25 SPOT CASH.\
1Here is a line of them ji si received from New York. They are ihe very latest styles on Fifth avenue—

are in different tints of light felt, tastefully trimmed in
1.984- 11

The purchaser’s satisfaction is not all due to the smallness of 
price for the best style, quality, finish and workmanship of 
these matchless Trousers—perfect fit, unparalleled comfort; and 
great durability come in for a fair share of it—new shipment of 
materials—select and exclusive—call and inspect. Latest and 
most correct novelties in Gents’ Furnishings at the fairest of 
prices. Washable Ties, Jtwo for 25c—see our west window.

8all personally selected by our representative. These Hats 
catchy materials. These shown here are but a few of the hundreds of styles now being exhibited in our Ladies’ Show- 

The price of No. i is $1.75; Nos. 2, 3. 4, 5, $2.50 each: No. 6, $3; No. ^ and 8, $5.
If you want something new here’s your opportunity.
Visitors to the city should not miss a visit to our various show-rooms.

Parcel and Baggage Check Office (free)— 
Basement. _ , . _

Ice Cream and Summer DrlnKa—Base-

Cooked Meats, Lunch Cakes, Fresh Fruit 
—Basement.

Souvenir 
Floor.

Ladles’ Waiting Room—First Floor south. 
Restaurant, Ice Cream Room, Tea Room.

a -

81rooms.
E•4;-

!
> Goods—(Main Aisle) Ground

8 bt ft'
T K

r

î ;THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED, 14-
STORE CLdfeES EVERY EVENING AT SIX. I

I

!
x ■

-

R- SCORE & SON, !COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS, DIRECTORS—
J. W. FLAVBLLB filE 
H. H. Fl'DGER.

X A. B. AMES. „

Thursday, > 
J Aug. 29 *SIMPSON COMPANY

LIMITEDCANADATORONTO ROBERTTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St West
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Store Directory
For Tourists 
and Visitors.
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